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A centrifugal machine experiences reverse torque due to reverse flow of high pressure fluid from discharge

to suction side through the rotor as soon as the machine is tripped at full load. But reverse rotation is an

unwanted phenomenon as it is always associated with severe radial vibration and axial displacement of the

rotor which may lead to damage of the bearings and rubbing of seals with the stationary components. This

paper describes how the reverse rotation of CO2 compressor trains provided in phase-II urea plants at

Phulpur was diagnosed by the analysis of post trip data picked up by Data Manager-2000 and step by step

in house approach to find the solution.

IFFCO Phulpur is operating the world's largest Ammonia-Urea Complex with naphtha as feed stock. Phase-I plant

started its commercial production in March 1981 and phase-II in December 1997 after completion of the project in a

record time of 32 months. Both the urea plants of phase-I and phase-II are designed by Snamprogetti, Italy. The rated

capacity of the phase-I and II plants are 1500 (single stream) and 2200 TPD (double stream) respectively.

UREA MANUFACTURING PROCESS :

Gaseous Carbon di-oxide and liquid ammonia along with ammonium carbamate are introduced into the urea reactor

operating at 160 ata and 1850C. The reactor effluents are processed subsequently in  low pressure stages operating at

18 ata, 4.5 ata and two vacuum stages of 0.3 ata and 0.03 ata to recover the unconverted raw materials and also to

concentrate the urea solution upto a concentration of 99.7%. The urea melt thus produced is prilled through a natural

draft prilling tower.

THE CO2 COMPRESSOR IN UREA PLANT:

The CO2 compressor train of both the streams in the phase-II plant is supplied and commissioned by BHEL.

The gaseous Carbon di-oxide is received at the battery limit at a pressure of 0.5 Kg/cm2g and pressurised up to 160

Kg/cm2g with the help of the centrifugal compressor driven by an extraction cum condensing type steam turbine with

a normal output of 5.68 MW. The CO2 compressor has two casings and each casing houses two compression stages.

The low pressure casing is horizontally split and designated as 2MCL. The high pressure casing is barrel type and



designated as 2BCL. The speed of BCL rotor is stepped up from 8400 to 12600 rpm by a speed increasing gear. The

gas after being compressed in a particular stage is cooled in an inter cooler and after removal of condensate, the cold

gas is fed to next higher stage. The compression is polytropic in nature. The hot gas from the fourth stage discharge

at 109oC and 160 Kg/cm2g is fed to urea reactor. The flow diagram of CO2 compressor is shown in Fig-1.

The speed of the steam turbine is controlled by an electronic governor (Woodword, 505E). The antisurge control

system is supplied by Compressor Control Corporation U.S.A. which operates the control valve HV-62 to recycle

gas from 4th discharge to 1st section. In addition to this, there are following recycle valves and vent valves to keep

each stage out of surge limit at different speed and pressure ratio:

1) Manual recycle valve from 1st discharge to 1st suction.

2) Manual vent valve at 1st discharge.

3) Recycle  control  valve from 2nd discharge to 1st suction (HV-63).

4) Vent control valve at 2nd discharge (HV-61).

5) Vent control valve at 4th discharge (PV-3). 

An emergency shutdown system trips the machine in case of any abnormality with simultaneous opening of the vent

control valve at 2nd stage discharge (HV-61) and recycle control valve connecting 4th stage discharge and 1st stage

suction (HV-62).

The CO2 compressor train is being monitored and protected by Bently Nevada 3300 series vibration monitoring

system. A Data Manager-2000 data acquisition & diagnostics station has been added to diagnose the impending

machinery malfunctions based on the changes in the vibratory behavior of rotor. The overall shaft vibration signal is

picked up by the proximity probes which is transferred to a transient data interface of Data Manager-2000 system.

Transient Data Interface ( TDIX ) records the static and dynamic data as well as captures vibration data on every

start up, shut down and alarm events. This data can be uploaded in the host computer running DM-2000 diagnostic

software. The software presents vibration data picked up by TDIX in various formats for diagnostics. These formats

includes orbit, spectrum, full spectrum, bode, water fall, cascade, polar, shaft centre line, fast trends etc.

CAUSES OF REVERSE ROTATION IN CO2 COMPRESSOR:

It is due to the continuity of suction and discharge lines of a centrifugal machine, the fluid in the discharge side flows

back to suction side through the impeller after the machine trips on full load. The reverse flow of fluid creates a

reverse torque which counteracts the forward torque of the rotor due to its inertia of rotation. In case, the reverse

torque exceeds the forward torque, the machine rotates in reverse direction. Reverse rotation is an unwanted

phenomenon in a centrifugal machine as it is always associated with severe radial vibration and axial

displacement which may lead to damage of the bearings and rubbing of seals with the stationary components.



DETECTION OF REVERSE ROTATION IN CO2 COMPRESSOR TRAIN :

During one of the routine examination of shutdown data on Data Manager-2000, it was noticed that a sharp phase

change in 1X ( frequency at running speed ) vibration occurs accompanied by a sharp increase in vibration amplitude

in the low speed dynamic delta rpm samples for bode plot of BCL rear bearing probes ( refer to fig-2 ). The phase

change was 1500 and 1X vibration increased from 35 micron to 70 micron. On further examination, it was found that

1X orbit before the change in phase and after the change in phase were in forward and reverse precession

respectively in the speed range of 500 to 1000 RPM of bode plot. There was also a time gap between the dynamic

samples of these two events. This was confirmed also on full spectrum cascade ( refer to fig-3 ) showing

predominant reverse components in low speed signals ( 700 RPM and 200 RPM ).The 700 rpm sample shows a

forward precession (refer to fig-4 )

while 200 rpm samples shows a reverse precession after a gap of one minute ( refer to fig-5 ). The change of

precession of orbit at low speeds during coast down can not be attributed to normal rotor dynamics. The same

change was noted on the shaft vibration monitoring probes for all, other bearings of the train at the same instant. This

indicated that the whole train was reverse rotating after the coast down to zero speed resulting in reverse precession

of 1X orbit. As the delta RPM dynamic signals were taken  from a trip speed of 12000 RPM, some of the signals

from forward rotation could have been lost due to very fast deceleration of the rotor train. The reverse rotating

signals were then picked up after a time gap (refer to fig-3 ) of 1 minute during the coast down in reverse direction.

On subsequent trips of compressor train, delta time samples were also uploaded from the TDIX to DM-2000 host

from one of the display stations during the trip. The data acquisition station is kept in the central control room, while

the display stations are connected to it through modems. On examination of these trips on line from display stations,

clear evidence of reverse rotation was indicated. Fig-6 shows the fast trend of speed after the trip. The speed comes

to zero in about 10-12 seconds from 8600 RPM and then  goes up to 2000 RPM ( turbine ) in reverse direction

before coasting down in reverse direction to standstill. 

Also, on these occasions, the delta time dynamic samples indicated reverse precession of 1X orbit at lower speeds.

The shut down configuration for transient data was also changed to include more samples at low speed and to have

both start up and shut down data from 3000 RPM down to zero speed. The data indicated clear evidence of reverse

rotation.

The reverse rotation of compressor train was then physically observed at the visible portion of the turbine shaft at the

exhaust end after a planned trip of the machine. This phenomenon of reverse rotation has also been observed in

similar machines provided in almost all the new urea plants. 



A typical post trip coast down status of the machine along with stage pressures is shown in Table-1 ( data taken from

DCS with a scanning time of ten seconds ).

Table -1 :

0.600.600.600.600.60--0360

42.4044.4045.200.590.59--070

47.0049.0049.800.630.63reverse22360

51.2053.8054.300.690.69reverse54150

56.6059.4059.200.770.73reverse1,00540

63.7065.5065.401.210.77reverse1,43830

71.4072.0069.903.080.85reverse68020

111.3081.9075.805.360.73forward5,33810

159.6084.5024.705.710.53forward8,5130
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It is evident from the stage pressure recordings that the maximum reverse flow of gas was taking place in the four

impellers of third stage of BCL rotor. The third stage suction pressure went up from 24.7 Kg/cm2g to a value of 75.8

Kg/cm2g after the trip and first stage suction pressure went up from 0.53 Kg/cm2g to 0.85 Kg/cm2g , while all other

stage suction pressures changed a little after the trip. The flow reversal in third stage continued up to 20 seconds

after trip till pressure equalization took place at nearly 70 Kg/cm2g at third suction, third discharge, fourth suction

and fourth discharge before gradually coming down to first suction pressure after approximately six minutes. The

flow reversal through first stage continued till 40 seconds after trip. This reverse flow of gas through both MCL and

BCL caused the sudden deceleration of the entire train in 10-12 seconds from full speed & then rotating it in reverse

direction. During this process following observations were also made:

1) the overall vibration of the BCL rotor at free end increase from 20 to 75 micron during sudden deceleration and

reverse rotation ( refer to fig-7 ).

2) the BCL rotor experiences a reverse thrust and its axial position changes by 0.78  to .080 mm while the

clearance in the thrust bearing is 0.35mm. The change occurs from normal to counter.



CORRECTIVE ACTIONS TRIED :

ACTION-1 :

The post trip depressurisation of the CO2 gas entrapped in third stage intercooler & separator and fourth stage

discharge pipe line ( which is more than 100 metre long and holds about 2 m3 of gas at 160 Kg/cm2g and 109oc ) is

taken care only by the antisurge control valve HV-62 ( 4-1 recycle ). It was thought that the reversal of gas through

third stage could be reduced if the depressurisation of BCL was made possible at a faster rate. The following

measures were taken:

1) A  non return  valve ( plate type) was provided on the 4th stage discharge line at a location between the

tappings for  antisurge  control  valve (HV-62)  and  4th stage discharge vent control valve (PV-3) to block the

reverse flow of the fluid entrapped in the 4th discharge pipe line up to the inlet of Urea reactor, as per

recommendation of supplier.

2) The  opening of 4th  stage  vent  control valve (PV-3) was included  in  the  trip  interlock so that 4th stage

discharge line could be  depressurised at a faster rate through both the anti surge  control  valve (HV-62) and vent

control valve (PV-3) located on the 4th stage discharge line.

3) The non return valve at 3rd stage suction line which restricts the reverse flow of gas from HP casing to LP casing

was dismantled on the doubt of passing, but it was found to be all right.

RESULTS OF ACTION-1 :

The analysis of post trip data after incorporating the above modifications, revealed that although the

depressurisation of 4th stage discharge line became faster, there was no change in the pattern of reverse

rotation of the turbine-compressor train. This was because the gas volume including the gas entrapped in the third

stage intercooler, separator and pipe lines was not getting released through HV-62 ( 4-1 recycle control valve ) and

PV-3 ( 4th stage discharge line vent control valve ) due to very narrow flow passages of 02 nos. fourth stage

diaphragms. Although fourth stage discharge gas got recycled through HV-62 ( 4-1 recycle control valve ) in few

seconds but in the same period, the large volume of gas in the third stage surged back through 04 nos. of third stage

impellers.

ACTION-2 :

As the attempts to restrict reverse rotation of the HP rotor did not produce desired result due to slow depressurisation

of BCL through very narrow passages of fourth  stage diaphragms, another approach of reducing the gas reversal

through LP case ( 2MCL ) was tried. 



The separators and pipe lines at 1st discharge and 2nd discharge hold good quantity of gas. The post trip

depressurisation of LP casing (2MCL) was being taken care by a vent control valve (HV-61) located on 2nd stage

discharge line. The vent control valve (HV-61) used to open immediately after the actuation of trip interlock. It was

thought that just after trip, gas from the 2nd stage discharge line could be directed towards first suction by

immediately opening the 2nd discharge to 1st suction recycle control valve (HV-63). This could help in reducing the

gas reversal through 2MCL in two ways:

1) by increasing the first stage suction pressure

2) by depressurising second discharge at a faster rate due to simultaneous opening of both HV-61 and HV-63

The recycle control valve (HV-63) is air failure to close type and was not connected to the trip interlock as per the

original design. In order to ensure instantaneous opening of the valve after actuation of the trip interlock, the trip

interlock was modified to include an additional solenoid valve. Arrangement was made so that during normal

operation, the valve can be operated through HIC-63 located in the compressor control panel and after actuation of

trip the solenoid is de-energised to supply instrument air directly to the control valve diaphragm to open HV-63

instantaneously. As the valve opening is counteracted by a spring, the full opening time of HV-63 with the above

modification could be limited to only six seconds.

RESULTS OF ACTION-2 :

After incorporating this modification, the analysis of post trip data reveals that machine was no longer

rotating in reverse direction after the trip and the coast down time has increased. On some occasions, the

train was observed to continue to rotate in the forward direction at very low speed with CO2 as driving fluid

passing through 1st stage suction via LP casing (2MCL).



ANALYSIS OF ACTION-2 DATA :

A typical post trip coast down status of the machine under action-2 is shown in Table-2 below.

Table -2 :

12.3013.2013.500.380.39---0180

14.1015.1015.400.320.35forward48170

16.2017.3017.500.300.32forward158160

18.5019.7019.800.270.30forward219150

21.1022.4022.500.250.27forward291140

24.0025.3025.500.240.25forward375130

27.2028.7028.900.220.23forward462120

30.6032.3032.500.210.21forward536110

34.4036.3036.400.240.24forward601100

38.6040.6040.600.280.27forward65990

43.8045.1045.000.320.32forward69580

47.9049.8049.600.380.37forward77770

53.2055.0054.600.460.44forward90260

59.2060.8060.100.550.52forward106450

66.0067.2065.900.670.64forward122640

73.8074.4072.100.900.84forward139530

83.5083.2080.201.451.19forward146520

104.1091.6080.004.001.16forward290810

158.3088.4024.505.830.59forward84170

4th dis.

pressure

Kg/cm2g

4th  suc.

pressure

Kg/cm2g

3rd suc.

pressure

Kg/cm2g

2nd suc.
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It is evident from the stage pressure recordings that the first stage suction pressure went up to 1.16 Kg/cm2g

immediately after actuation of trip and continued to increase up to 1.19 Kg/cm2g till 20 seconds after trip. The rate of

change of stage pressures of BCL, however, remained the same as before. 

The net effect of the above modification was in the form of drastic reduction in reverse gas flow torque on the LP

rotor immediately after trip due to sudden increase in first suction pressure together with simultaneous increase in

quantity of gas released  from second stage discharge. Although the gas reversal through the third stage remained

unchanged, the reverse torque generated on the whole train due to reversal of gas through MCL and BCL combined

together substantially reduced due to reduction of gas reversal through MCL. As a result, at any point of time

during coast down, the residual forward torque of the whole train due to inertia of rotation in the forward

direction prevailed over the reverse torque created due to reversal of gas through both BCL & MCL and the

resultant forward torque forced the rotor train to continue rotation in forward direction.



CONCLUSION :

Proper and timely analysis of latest available vibration monitoring techniques can reveal the health of moving

machines. Like in this case, it revealed the presence of unwanted phenomenon of reverse rotation. A simple

modification of the trip interlock to include the post trip opening of second discharge recycle control valve permitted

the recycle of high pressure gas to save the whole train from rotating in reverse direction. 

The total modification was carried out in house and cost of implementation was negligible.
















